Run 162a, 13 Nov 2010, Pissouri, Cyprus. Hare: (from a Cyprus H3, possibly Episkopi):
The MTH3 and WWH3 Pack: AP, Grutel and FCUK
MTH3’s hash expedition to Cyprus!
This is where it was….

(Image of a flying Cyprus obliterating Spain and Southern
France, courtesy of http://www.vineland-holidays.com)

The country looked like this…

(image courtesy of http://www.classic-collection.co.uk/)

Almost everyone knows that Overdrive got his hash name because of the inordinate number of
hours he would spend in the car on his way to Vindobona H3 runs. FCUK should have temporarily
earned the epithet ‘Overfly’ due to the excessive air miles that he clocked up on the way to this run.
The two other members of the pack had sensibly organized to be living on the island in good time for
the start.
Happy Valley H3 had treated us to a great knees-up the night before and we gingerly made our way
to the on off for what was looking to be rather a strenuous one…. Even getting there was a trek!

Grutel and AP: “Now where did they say that start was..?”
There aren’t any pics of the run because the pack were too busy avoiding snakes having an
afternoon nap on the trail as it wound this way and that along goatherd’s tracks up and down
scrubland.
One moment you would be in a shady ravine and the next emerging up on to a headland with
gorgeous views of the sea. Another thing to write home about was the odour given off, not by the
runners in front, but by the fragrant wild thyme bushes underfoot. What a shame we couldn’t locate
any lamb or olives…

Partial hash flash selfie with the MTH3 and WWH3 pack on the way to the run
(see trash for run 306 for the perfected version).

